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FLOOR STANDS4FOR ALEVATING AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT

Specifications

 ` Standard and custom sizes 
 Ensure the perfect fit for   
 your equipment

 ` Full welded construction 
 Provides strength and   
 durability

 ` Mounting pads on legs 
 Allow stand to be bolted  
 to the floor

 ` Optional casters* 
 Make movement easy

Economical, Compact  
Material Mixing
Model FS2, shown at right, and Model FS3 feature angle iron 
construction. Model FS1 has a solid sheet metal top surface with 
an opening for the adapter plate.

When ordering, please detail the equipment to be mounted on 
the stand so that the correct adapter plate may be specified.

A 1/4 inch thick adapter plate, matching the bolt pattern of the 
auxiliary equipment, is bolted to the top of the floor stand.

Standard Models Custom Models

 Models FS1 FS2 FS3 FS1 FS2 FS3

Maximum weight capacity    lb {kg} 1000 {454} 2000 {907} 3000 {1361} 1000 {454} 2000 {907} 3000 {1361}

Outside dimensions    inches {mm}

Height 29 {737} 66 {1676} 12–42 {305–1067} 18–66 {457–1676}

Width 30 {762} 60 {1524} 24–36 {610–914} 38–70 {965–1778} 40–70 {1016–1778}

Depth 30 {762} 60 {1524} 24–36 {61-–914} 38–70 {965–1778} 40–70 {1016–1778}

Casters*
Casters may be added only if the combined stacked height of the mounted equipment is less than 3.5 times the selected width or depth.
If casters are added, specify desired height, less caster dimension (5 inches for FS1, 6 inches for FS2).

Addition to Height   inches {mm} +5 {127} +6 {152} N/A +5 {127} +6 {152} N/A

Inside dimensions   inches {mm}
For Custom Models, subtract the value shown from the outside dimensions.

Height 26.75 {679} 58.25 {1480} 59.25 {1505} 2.25 {57} 7.75 {197} 6.75 {171}

Width 24 {610} 46.5 {1181} 51 {1295} 6 {152} 13.5 {343} 9 {229}

Depth 25 {635} 51.25 {1302} 51 {1295} 5 {127} 8.75 {222} 9 {229}

Specification Notes

Specifications may change without notice. Consult with a Conair representative for the most current information.


